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Montreal Carnival.

XI,

General Slaughter of Catholics
hy the Chinese.

RANCH PROPERTY,

More Suspensions

FOR RRT The Waetiner hn'i'l ami cornil,
llainlnmm .v loi'iiUd on the meSA rHl. ill t e
bi art of Uní u ty. A upluiiclicl liniuloti, t,hnt
will ny bdiilMniniy.

Tt.E
mmmitlwii.

$37,-507,01- 1,

dollars

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Iron Industries.
of the Secretary of
the Kansas Penitentiary.

stockeil uatMi ranch In Western
Toxhh cun l)i; bought at a barifitiu. Cattle men
!
ItivxHtlk-aUthis property.
nhoulit

I HAVE tor sale one of tho finest
triHziiitf p opertic'H in New Mexico, of
David L. Payne, of Oklahoma
4oU,imu acrcH, continued anl imti'iiU'd kihiii.
W arruino lii'cl til c given.
Wiibin two in leu
&
VhpU
A.
1'.
8
HlilppliiK
Htor.k
on
the
of liuu
Fame, Dead.
t'. K. K. 'Hiiti property taken altotrethor pos-y
sess, t more advantages tban any eiiiiilar
In New Mexico. at) l location,
pro-;rt-

utuh,

Lynching at Annapolis, Md.
Markets, etc.

Hiel abetter . 1'tiiB propi ri can
b.' bouK'it Ht a kuoiI llii'ire.
I HlAVE twelve 1Ü0 aero locations in

w

iter, timber

tlic eastern purtlminf San VI itruel county, clear
t illo covering permanent waier tlntl conlroN
a liaatuniKC lor H.ikki heart oi tattle. The
owner In open to an arrangement to place, hiu
Too Much Protection.
ranirn Into n partnernhlii or a cuttle company
al a fair price. Thin offer Id worthy of the
Ukunswick, MniuA. Nov. 28 Th
attention ol capital seeking cuttle and ranch Cabot MimufscluriDir Company issued
iiiveHlinentii.
8
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated a notice of reduction in wages of eui-tosome It 1 y mile from I,B Vt'irua In San Miguel 12 per cent. About 450 hands are
nounty, irooit title, covering the wilier in a ployed.
beautiful valley beiiiiiiert In by Intra "mesad"
More IieUnetions.
that make a initurul I unce, km well its ulielter
for cm tie (hiring tlic winter, on the natural
PiTTHi'.UKU.
Nov. 28. At a meeting ot
meaitow 111:111 v huielrei tctiH ot liny can lie cut.
This in oueof the Uncut Isolate! rnnireH In New the Connilisviille Coke producers syn
Mexico, thai will riuiife In. in four to live
dicate in this city today, a general reheart of cattle.
Thus property run be duction of from 6 to 10 per cent. Wages
liou- ht at a fair price.
all laborers employed at the ovens
I HAVE several two, throe him! four of
room houncH and lots with clear titles that i whs Hgreud upon to take ellect December lint. The reduction will affect 8000
will scil cheap for canil or will sell on the
plan In payments of from till to -- " men.
thiiu-Biiti-

Tli Ik is the best and the cheapest
per mouth
way to cl a home and stop throwiiiK money
a'vny by pa Iiik rents.
I uNo Iiiivk (I si ruble butMlng
lots I will sell
in be i.hove milliner. Cheap.

Cleveland Invited.

I

will psy
TO $25 por month
$10
t have them
a b.iicNoine colluge hoiuu

tor

for
sale of two, three, four and Uve rooms each.
Located lu Ifferent partB of the city. By ho
dul UK you can soon pay for a home anil avu
rent. The rents vou pay, milling a few dollars
p ni'iutb, puvB for a hone. Mop throwing
awiiv monev In
1

rent.

HAVE have for sale ot:e

of the best

located ruuehcu ill New Mexico, with refcr-- i
te e to tine (minima irrttHS, timber and shelter.
A lino
stream of euro mountain
wa er runs down through the center of the
ncvcr-lailiu-

ir

rcpertv

of Warranty Deod Title.
iU,U0O
lands, all f.'ticcd w th
heavy ve lar potn and three barbed wire. Two
bom ranches. tf,mM head of cattle coui ieoout,
together wlih hoi sen, sa 'dies, wairona, ino CrThis is a dividend pnyiiiK propete complete.
erty that will pay S3 per cent on the invent-n.en-

Sá'á.OOnis
aeren of

lea-e-

MonVrkal, Nt. 28. A deputation
appomUd by tho carnival committee
Cleveland
to wait upon President-elec- t
and tendur an invitation to the carnival
of '83 leave here for Albanv next week.
Crastua Winan, of New York, will be
asked to form one of tne deputation.
The ice palace will be very much larger
than any other in previous years and
cost nearly $0,01)0, being nearly double
that of last year.

Oklahoma I loonier Dead.
VVkj.mníiton, Ks., Nov. 28. Capt.
David L. Pavne, the famous lender of

the Oklahoma boomers died suddenly
here this morning while eating breakfast at a hotel. He addressed a meeting
last night and was seemingly in his
liavo desirable residences usual robust health. When he entered
IH'iüHAVE
bUHinemi lots throughout ttlfl city that
the dining room this morning and
wl lsoil on the Installment plan at from $ 10 to while partaking of breakfast he whs
tM per month
observed to lean forward and after a
HEN I) for Fu.irorrell's" Guide to New Mexsubdued sound as if from suffocation-- he
ico." Freo 1 all
then dropped from his chair to the
i HAVE at H times a large list of
floor and expired instantly. His sudden
Doiinr to rent. If you deslíe to tent houses
call and sou my rent list.
taking off has created no little sensation
here and profound sorrow among his
and followers in attempting
J.
tos Ule the lnüian territory. A coroner's inquest is now in session.
t.

1
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Mexico vs. America.

AGENT

ESTATE

Tombstone, Arizona.Nov. 28. News
has just been received of an affray
on Sunday last between the Mexican
police and a number of Americana at a
'SNUG' RESTAURANT ! copper
camp in the state of Sonora,
which resulted in the death of an American teamster named Lee and the
wounding of several Mexican policeKansas City Meat and Ve tables men. A messenger was immediately
dispatched to the commander of the
Mexican troops at Santa Cruz. Sonora,
THE YEAR ROUND.
and be sent a detachment of forty men
who demanded the surrender of the
Americans.
The latter refusad but
Specialty.
were persuaded by officers f the CopShort Orders at All Hours. (Wn per King company todo so. Two of
tbe Americana escaped but the remainDay and Night.
ing fifteen were marched off to Santa
Cruz. The oflicers of the Copper King
CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS company accompanied them. Additional Dews is hourly expected.
And Cigars at the Bar.
Lynched.
Proprietor.
BILLY J5UKT0X,
ANNAPOI.I9, Mil., JNOV. 28. A mes
13.
N.
Corner llrhlge Street.
Heiiii.r In Sheriff' Kiiurler nrriruH bar
Libia morning, bringing verdict of coro
ner s Jury on the lynching oí tico, bru
MRS. W. K. HOLMES, coo.
co ored.
Tho coroners who acted
were I'bos. Bootie and Tho. Jacobs.
Milliner and Dress Maker,
The jury rendered a verdict of death
caused by strangulation at the hands of
parties unknown. The place of lynchSide
ing was public, in the road about liftet n
miles from Annapolis, Time, between
seven and eight o'clock. When Urisci e
The latent mylet c nstanlly dlxptaycd.
was seized, he was in charge of Deputy
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. Sheriff (Jratan, Boone and Tipp Wells,
who had been summoned to help the
iroort received by express dully from
deputy. A double barreled gun was put
New York ami IIi.hIoii.
into Boone's tace, and Tipp Wells was
Lrrn.uu. Uiirm in All Kind u( Eiiilirolilrry.
pulled from the buggy unit hurl severe
hauip es In sllkn, Velvets, llrocartcs jind ly. The lynchers numbered eighteen
Plain Novelties In Woo en (luorts kept on and were masked.
ban .Ir.'in whli li ladlep limy order kooiIh from
A lady in the third district, wlie was
b 'imes wtlhoiil cx.va i Iiihk.
enciente, was lired at by Uriscoe during
one of his robberies, and is now a
lunatic.
Tho U. 8' nuances.
TTasiunoton. Nov. 28. The annual
AND
report of inn treasurer ot the United
Status shows that the net receipts of the
government was less than in '83 by $4
D.'0,772. A decrease in receipts from
tstabllshed lu 180(1.
customs of $1,1)03 580; in receipts from
will
xwom
t
tiitill
receive
or
Saioplei
miscellaneous sources of $88,4UJ. An
ln nipt and careful alt nllon
of $1.851, 8110 m receipts from
Uold and silver bullion retlmil, inelleil and increase
sales of publio lands. Net expenditures
anHsyed, or 'iirvliaed.
Address,
aggregate $J. 441,272,41, being a de8
crease
from the amount in '83 of
St.
446 Lawrncce
B3. Surp us applicable to the reCOLORADO. duction of the publio debt amounted to
DENVER.
$1,043 ii'JH CI, a decrease of $2,458 18
from that of the previous year, llena
CHARLES MELENDY,
ol noenditures show decreases at follows: On account of tbe war departMANUKA vTL'KKK O- Fment, $1)3 817.79; interior department,
$114 61)1); interest on publio debt, $4,
o71.7')2. There was an increase of
Bed
in expenditures for miscellane$2,009,1(14 in expendí
Will ban curtains, cut and lit carpets In any ous aocount and
part of tb city
lures oo account of the navy depart

The steamboat
Decatur H. Miller, Captain Clark. which
sailed from this point yestei day evening
for Boston was sunk one half mile from
the mouth of Lower Craighill channel
by collision with the ateauiship Wm.
Lawtf nee, Captain Hooper. Both
belong t the Merchants & Miners
transportation company.

Jack May Get There.
Chicago, Noy. 28. Tin state

Springs.

'NKW MEXIC

r

Canabalisni.
told
Lewes, Del., Nov. 28.
bv Bertrand and Lansen,.pilt and seaman who were blown out to sea and
picked ud by the schooner Kraraa V.
agree that tbe flesh of Swanson,
their dead companion, was eaten. Bertrand denies that he partook of it, but
Ltvusen admits that he ate pieces of
Swanson s flesh and thinks that Bertrand did,
Ar-gel-

l,

Kailroiid Accident.

San IUfael, Cal., Nov. 25. While
crossing the track of the San Francisco
& North Pacific railroad last night, a
buggy which contained six men was
struck by the engine ot a local passenger trmn. Gerald H. Thomas and E
ODonnelt were killed, Geo. Hoad-lewas fatally injured, while Frank
Donoyan had an a' in broken. The two
other occupants of the buggy escaped
y

injury.

Western Union Compromise.
Chicago Nov. 28. It is understood

that a partial compromise has been effected by which the boaid of trade will
continue to furnish the Western Union
telegraph company with its market reports and they will be sent to all correspondents of the Western Union telegraph company, pending an effort to
set aside certain injunctions now iu
foroe against the telegraph company,
which present it from cutting off quotations from various bucket shops.

ltailroad Conference.
New York, Nov. 28. President Jey,
of the Wabash. Messrs. Jay Gould, A.

Hopkins and p. D. Ashley bad au in
formal conterence at tbe Wabash ornea
this morning, after which Secretary
Ashley said: "We are no nearer toa
settlement ot the reorganization of the
company than we were the day we returned from Loudon. Communications
are still going on between the New Í 01 k
and London committees of bondholders
but the company's affairs are at present
We have, however, hopea
in statue-quof carrying our plans through."
L.

o.

A Strike Imminent.

can-

ment.

Shoen-berge-

I

ANOTHER,

MUTINY LOOKED

FOR.

London. Noy. 28 VanKy Fair
quotes from private letters from ofnoial
in India stating there is a dangerous
condition of affairs ia that country. The
feelings of tho natives were neyer o
excited against England as at the
present time and foreign emissaries are
at work among the natives atirring them
up to strife and preparing them to
make explosives. Oflicers in high command have sent to England urgent demands for authority to form camps of
refuge tor women and children in order
to be ready in case of a mutiny. The
government has been warned it is on the
eve of a great trial.
Hong Kong, Nov. 28. The Catholic
missiou here has advices that the vice
roy of panton has closed all chapels
there arid also raxed the entire Cath'oPo
settlement. ' A missionary arrived at
Canten from the interior states savs
that chrisiians in the western provinces
are fugitives in the wilds ot lonquin.
He also stales that the Chinese authori
ties in tbe northern provinces issued a
decree ordering the expulsion of all
missionaries. Upon appeal to higher
authorities at JVkin, however, the decree
was recinded and missionaries taken
under the protection of the Chinese
government.

Strike About Ended.

Columbus. Ohio, Nov. 28, By per
sistent e flor is of the local authorities ef
Hocking. Athens and Perry counties
aided by officers from Columbus, Hocking Valley and the Toledo railway and
Ohio coal exchange and syndicate ope
rators the indications are that tbe
stiike which has been in progress in
Hocking Vallev for the last six monlhs
will soon end. Indictments have- been
found against more than twenty inti- midalors who made an assault on
Murray City November 5th and all bHt
three or four have been lodged
n
Detectives i expect soon
iail.
to secure the arrest of a still larger
numbtr of striking minora who took
part in burning tbe bridge of the Hocking Valley railway. The ontput, it is
thought, will soon reach the point where
it was before the strike. It Is claimed
that a large number of miners will re
turn to work December 1, when they
learn that they will be protected from
the lawless class. Alt mines in the valley are now being operated at 60 cents
per ton.
v '

Hank Failure.

Middleton.N. Y., Nov.

MARKETS

'

.

KansasCity. Mo., Nov.

'

28.-JJa- mes

Pusey, chief clerk of the 'Kansas
state penitentiary at Leavenworth, has
disappeared under the charge of defrauding the stase out of about $3000 by
means of false youchen. It now transpires that be was recognized in a street
of this city last evening. An examination of the bowks may show further defalcations. Pusev was formerly connected with the MRsourt "Pacific' 'railroad at St. Lonis. It is thought he has
gone toward Old Mexico.
Gov. Cleveland today declined to attend a grand banquet at the academy
of music in Philadelphia tendered him
by a number of prominent democrau.
C

Middle-to- n

V

TELEGRAPH.

!Nw York Market.

New York, Nov. 28.
Stocks lower there being a decline of
from i to 1 per cent; Vituderbilt's being
greatest sufferers.
Monev easy. ir 3. Prime Dnner 4i(i6.
Bar silver $1.08, Stocks weak and
slightly lower.
C H& Q, m Central Pacific. 34:
D & li G. 9i; Northwest, 91J; Rock Is
land, 110; St. Paul & Ohio, 30; Union
Pacific 50; Western Union, 60.
t hree's lOli, 4J's llUJ. 4's 122J.
Chiraio L1t Stock Markit
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Cattle receipts, 5000; markot stron-- r :
exports. $6.006 80. good to choice,
$5.60(3$6. 15; common to fair, $4.25ne
5.25; Texans, $3 20r4.
Sheep receipts, 2500; market woak;

2.104

-

Another Republican Gone.

28.

National bank has failed. It closed
its doors this morning. Tbe failure
was caused by tbe president. Themas
King, who accepted large drafts from
Benj IK Brown, a grain dealer of Indi .
an a polis anl Burlington. Iowa, without
security. Brown has made an assignment; capital $200,000, surplus $150,000.
f'he extent of the loss is not known yet.
Depositors will lose nothing. President
King takes all the blame on himself.
Hisjrecent advances were made without
the knowledge of tbe other oflicers and
directors. A bank examiner is on his
way from Washington.
There is a
slight run on the havings bank here but
the latter is in no way involved and will
stand the run easily.

00.'

GRAIN

MARKET.

Wheat a shade stronger; 73 cash
November.
Corn weak and lower; 38 cash Nov.
Kana

Citr Lire Stock.

Kansas City, Nov. 28.
Cattle receipts 2050; market steady;
Exports, $5 90ffl$6.25; good to choice
shipping,$5.40$5.75; common to mod..
$4.755.25; feeders $3.754.25; cows,
$2 65(a)$3.25; grass Texas steers, $3 00
(33.90; Colorado half breed steers $3.40
Ci4.40. New Mexico steers, $3.304.

Pretzels, Boston Biscuits, Cocoanut Drops,
Butter Wafers, Iced Honey bars, Graham Wafers,
Soda and Oyster Crackers,

Cracker Meal Fresh

Ar-

rivals.
At Belden

&

Wilson's.

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,

there, the
Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money

And when once

The convention of ceal miners assembled this
morning, lhe question of sustaining
the district price of three cents pur
bushel was discussed during the entire
morning,
lhe competition which natural gas is now forming was considered
in its bearings and it was resolved to
have the facts prepared tor submission
to the trade's tribunal at its next meeting. A committee was a so appointed
to wait upon the miners employed at
Pennsylvania creek and Sandy creek
mines to induce them to strike for three
cents. TLey aro now riceiyig 2 J cents
per bushel.
28

To

spare,

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

Las Vegas,

N".

M.

,

tikntsino treatt.

28 The chamber of dep
today by a voie of 379 to 35
adopted and order of the day deolaring
the chamber maintained its determination to insure the execution of tbe
Tientsing treaty. Later. An order of
the day was adopted by a vote of 282 to
187 declaring that the chamber takes
cognizance of tbe declarations of the
government and relies upon its energy
to insure respect of tbe rights ef France,

Paris. Nov.

uties

AN EXPLOSION.
vassing board today decided in the
d
contest that from testiLondon, Nov. 2S A dispach from
mony given before it Brand. (democrat) B tigiuiu reporta au explosion of a gun
is not entitled to a certificate of election. powder factory at Welliren.
No de
The matter was sent to (iov. . Hamilton tails given.
for final decision. The governor slated
REICHSTAG'S ATTACK.
be would give his decision next MonBerlin, Nov. 28. Reichstag today in
day.
the debate on budget for 1885 was
The Maxwell Grant Kiiiff.
resumed. Herr Bebel, socialist leader
Albany. N. Y , Nov. 28. -- At the made a violent attack on tbe military
general term of court today there was administration of the government.
banded down the decision on the ap- Gen. Von Schelter defended the l'iu
peals from Judgments of conviction and sian minister of war and on tbe other
sentence to the peniteutiary in the case hand maintained the excellence of the
f Frank R. Sherwin.
Tbe judgments present system. It was not true, be
and conyiction are approved,
aiu that military pensiona were con
stanlly increasing. 1 he authorities at
Result ol' the Klcction.
Kiel haye decided to expel several Danes
P1TT8BUKO, Nov. 28
Tbe puddling from that city owing te their participa
and horse shoe departments of
r tion in an a&tWGerinau agitation in
rolling mill which has been Sublesweig, Uolstein.
closed for Rome time resumed ooeratiun
MART CONVALESCENT.
this morning.
London, Nov. 28. Mary Anderson
Leanau-Bran-

$212,-81-

.

28

ves-se- is

Chemical Labratory.

(Cor. of ttoventb Ht.l

living iu the
Monis Katon, a
town of Manlins, who has been annoyed
by skunks stealing bis chickens shot at
a black spot in a straw slack and killed
au unknown man hidden there.

Steamboat Collision.

Baltimokk. Nov.

ASSAY OFFICE

A8VKUA.

Mistaken for a Skunk.
Syracuse. Nov. 28. -- Last eyening

rail-row-

K ErBURLINGAME,

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Jacksonville. Fia.. Noy. 28 A fire
broke out this morning at 5 o'clock in.
Hart's elevator and mill in tbia city.
The elevator. Decatte's wood yard und
one small building were totally con
sunied. Loss $60,000.

Pittsburg, Nov.

hat recovered from her recent illness
and plays at Lvceum theatre tonight.

THE HEATHEN CHINESE.

$60,000 Fire.

Hi.s-soy-

co-te- rn

Tbe disbursing oflicers f '.he Un ted
Statea bad placed to their credit on the
books of the treasury at the close of tbe
year, $324.729 80. Tbe statement of
assets ami liabilities for September 30.
1884. shows that the geueral bulauue

employment.

Nov. 28 -- Samuel J.
Randall and party arrived to attend the
state demonstration at non. The party
was invited to seats on the floor of the
house of representatives, and the body
adjourned in Mr. Randall's honor
Upon being presented to the legislature
Mr. Randall said he took pleasure in
congratulating the people of the counFOREIGN NEWS.
try. They have thrown aside the expressions, "solid south" and "solid
THE DYNAMITE FIEND
north" and that the people of the whole
Dublin. Nov. 28 An attempt was
country are now united in the canse of
made at frailee last night, which neat
good government.
ly proved successful, to destroy with
dynamite the residence of Samuel
Suicide.
known as tbe Kdinburg house
Port Chester, N. Y.. Nov. 28.
Charles V. Goodwin, of the firm of C. Many windows and portion ol the western wall ot the house was badly shatF. Uoodwin & Co., cracker Manufacturen, of New York, left the house about tered. No one hurt.
trd o'clock this morning in a distracted
collision.
si ata ot mind uttering horrible outcries.
Noy. 28. The bark Luke
London,
Ho was pursued unsuccessfully by his Bruce collided with the steamship Duwifeaud neighbors.' His mangled body ran jo in the English Channel. The
was found this morning near the
d Duranga was auuk and twenty persens
track with bead and right arm drowned.
cut off and the heart and intrals out.
CHOLERA.
Joodwin was 62 years old. He leaves
a wife and five children. The recont
Madrid, Nov. 28 Three fresh oases
failure of his (irm is supposed to have of cholera in this city. At Toled there
were two deaths yesterday. At Beniopa
effected bis mind.
two fresh cases and three deaths.

N--

ETC.

0.

llandall at Atlanta.

Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico

KIC,

30

Atlanta. Oa.,

South

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

SeDtembsr

1,404,-000,00-

OYSTERS

Mattrasses,

to

outstanding silver certificates.
The
amount in circulation was $39,801,953,
or about 21.8 per cent of the total coinage. As usual the amount outstanding
reached the highest point in decreased
when it exceeded $41,000,COO, an aggro
gate never before reached. The de
crease up to June was not as gn at as iu
tbe previous year, probably owing to
the scarcity of one and two dollar notes,
sml (in Septi'ujbrr 30 the amount was
$680.717 tfieater than at the same date
in '88. Counterfeits of various kinds
amounting . to $11,000 were detected
during the year. As a consequence ot
the inability of the treasury under the
existiug practice to use either the silver
"ollar or silver certificate in its settle
ment with New lork clearing houses,
whereby a far greater part of its disbursements are made available, gold
ran down from $125.429 600 on January
1, 1884, to $116,479,979 iu August, 1884,
while silver dollars and bullion on band
represented by siiyer certificates out
standing, increased during the same
period from $27.266.087 to $48.603, 95f.
As a temporal-expediant. to stop this
drain of gold from the treasury the assistant treasurer at New York was directed to use in payments to clearing
houses. United States notes to the extent of one half payment, but the
amount of notes in the treasury which
ofthetimeof the commencement of
this mode of payment had accumulated
beyond its needs it has now become so
much reduced that they are no lotige:
available for such payments to any considerable extent, if returned to its
former practice of making payments
entirely in gold or gold certificates it
shall result in a continuous loss of gold
to the treasury which is not made up to
a sufficient extent by receipts of gold
from other sources.
A question must
soon arise for the decision of tho department a to whether it will continue
to make it in gold or its representative
payments that are now made through
the clearing house, or use in its payments silver dollars or their representative certificates in some proportion, in
to
relation
which
silver
dollars
iu - the
treasury
now
held
for
certificates outstanding
bear to available assets and the extent is similar te that iu which they are
used at other oflices at the treasury.
Duiing the fiscal vear $126,152,572 in
national bank notes were presented for
redemption, being 28 83 percent, more
than in the preceding year, uf the
amount presented $86.922,000 or 68 90
per cent, came from four cities. New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago. The increase ot 22 83 per cent,
in the amount of bank notes presented
for redemption reflects the condition of
tbe merchantile and monetary affairs
of the country as shown by reports of
increasing business failures and decreasing clearance house transactions. Tbe
aggregate amount of bank notes presented for redemption during ten years
expressed in round numbers is
dollars.

interest in a Crookedness

ONE-HAL- F

coined

'84 was 182.Í180 829, of which the treasury held $142,349.409; of this amount
$97,094,831 wus for tbe redemption of

of Eastern

NO. 183

ST A URDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 29, 1884.

Earthquake.
was reduced from $16.022,4G3. in '83
to $1,405.250,02 in '84. The aggregate
(íknlva, N. Y Nov. 28. Several
amount of gold and silver coin and violeut shocks of earthquake were felt
.
bullion held by tho treasury increased here last night
frem $353,519 800, in '83 to $95,216.297
Itecord ot Failures.
in '84 gross assets, increased trom
NewYokk, Nov. 28. The failures
$456,119,811 in '83 to $519,590.249. From
Novembor 1, '83 to November 1. '84 for the last seven day in the United
tbe reserve decreased to $121,522.55. States were 222, Canada 27; total 249;
There were nomiually outstanding at a decrease of 25 compared with last
the close of the usual year, silver cer- week.
tificates amouutiug to $120,801,691, inShut Down.
During the year
crease $32.274,660
Briuuepokt,
Conn.. Noy. 28. The
tbe amount held by the treasury inMachine Company's
creased from $16. 996.145 to $33,384,680. Howe hewing
works, in this city, were shut, down
thus leaving actually outstanding
January-1s- t.
actual increase $24,886,825. Wednesday night till
The amount
of standard
silver Three hundred hands are thrown out of

FINANCES.

LIVK

ESTATE

REAL

OUR

MM

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro,

1ST.

M.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

RANCH

SUPPLIES

EE

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fure, Etc.
The best mnrktit Imho Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

INovombor

21).

Glldden Barbed Fence Wire, Painted and Galvenized Car load
Received Friday.
Laree Assortment of Paper Bai?s, received direct from thm
.
r actory.
Cocoanut and Sardines arrived.
dne Car of Sugiar. California i ry Granulated, to unl ad
Saturday- --

I

head ot cattle in the Territory,
snd fully as many sheep, which we
asióme is the most reliable informa
tion procurable, compiled no doubt
MTAHI.ISMI I) IMC.
from otncial returns. Upon this ba
tweuty-nv- e
acres lor
PoUnhtd if Ut Qu.tU Cm) nj f Lm Vtgtt M. H. sis, allowing
each head of cattle, and four acres
each of sheep, which is fully ample
Entered in the Postoffice in Las Vegas and abundant, we have 5Jy,OUO,000
as Second Class Hatter.
actes occupied, leaving an area of
30,000,000 acres unoccupied and yet
t'KUJH OF SUIHCUIITitM IS ADVANCE. to be utilized by the natural yearly
increase of cattle and sheep (which
IL HOST AOK y HKE
Br
by the way will be to a great extent
10 00
Dl1v.hT nniil. n ytiH',
counterbalanced by the thousands of
0U
6
in.il'.. hv mull, h'x month
2 fill beef cuttle and mutton sheep that
illy, by in ill, thro months,
26
Ifallv, ti' earrliT, T week.
wilt yearly be withdrawn from the
8 (10
Weekly, hy mull, one tear,
Ml range for home consumption, includ..
Iv. In' mull, nix months
1 00
Wi i kl'v. hv mail, threee inoutht
ing amount required for military and
Indian supplies and shipment outside
leaving beyond
A'lviTtlHliiK rules nido known on np)lloa- of the Territory),
doubt ample pastoral room for the inthe
to
Inform
rejuost-Cily ulmorlticrs rn
....... ..iiu i. , uo.. i.f iiíiiihIcIIvitv of the troduction of thousands upon thounpi r, oi luck ol ilteiitlon on the part oí ib sands of cattle to come from abroad
CBrniTH.
in connection with the natural inWo Bhull always be ready to publiHh cotrmiv
..t.....inJ w .M.ii .kitui in rfHiwrtHlile luniruafire crease at home. Wo have no fears
uutmufltliisÍHt upon the writer slftnt. v bid resulting from investigation of this
name to the Hume, iiiobb unting
we have the area of the
lu our coiuiuiib uoi matter, as
way find
field, and the number of animals to
Ikn.. ..miduitti llV
Aildr n all eommunlc.Htlono, whether of
feed under a fixed and definite rule
huglneS' nature or omurwisu, iu
which can not be overridden.
TUK ÜAZ TTE COMPANY,
We assert that which we are conLita Vegas, N. M.
vinced of, while we are open to, and
for investigation. We desire this im
H. W. WEHB, Editor and Mang'r portant matter settled, that we may
place ourselves and our vast pastoral
resources fairly and squarely before
21),
1884 the public.
SATUIIDAY, NOVEMBER
If we are wrong we sub
mit to correction; if right we claim
Governor L. A. Sheluos lias re acknowledgements. In this connec
tion it must be born in mind that for
turned to Santa Fe. and can be found each
acre of alfalfa raised and fed to
gazing
ly
mournful
at the old stand
acres of pastoral
cattle, twenty-fiv- e
domain is saved. At tbis rate 40,- at a "full on deuces."
000 acres of alfalfa would restore
Tub Denver News saya the "fee 1,000,000 acres of pastoral area for refiend must go." Don't send them stocking. For instance, utilize all
the Mesilla vallev irrieable land alone.
here, for we have one and he is the (leaving but orchards and vineyards)
of the Judge.
from El raso to Dona Ana, seed it
with alfalfa and it will feed abund
We have to apologize for our tele antly 40,000 cattle, thus restoring to
The the general pastoral domain 1,000,000
graphic report this morning.
blooming idiot at Denver, who was acres; and we predict the day wll
come (with our views of its practica"pounding brass" at that end of the bility) that will verify this
assertion.
line, last night, should be put to How many other localities are there
thumping a drill in some coal mine along the Rio Grande valley alone
susceptible of producing and feeding
A special from Washington says in like manner? We answer we have
Secretary Teller has retired from the in our mind two or three other points
of about equal area. We might go on
senatorial race in Colorado, and that showing up 500,000 acres or more in
Mr. Chaffee will be the successful different parts of the Territory suscandidate. We hope the Honorable ceptible of like production, restoring
Secretary will now find time to con- to the pastoral domain 10,000,000
acres or more for the reception and
sider the reports of Special Examin- introduction of manv thousands more
ers, Hobbs and Green. The people of cattle, sheep and other stock at
of New Mexico are anxious to know the proper time, but we will hold
whether tne Interior Department will here for the presént, while we ear
nestly call the attention of capital
protect the Republican officials of to our statements.
this Territory who have been busily An investment of 1,000 acres of
engaged in stealing the public do- agricultural land, seeded with alalfa,
main for several years past, or whether properly attended, will put 1,000
bullocks in condition, yearly, formar-kethese same thieves shall be punished
These may be contracted for
as the law directs.
when 1, 2 or 3 years old, taken" from
the range, placed in fenced lots along
District Attorney Prichard has side the alfalfa fields and fed, result
a chance to win the everlasting grati- Ing in yearly princely incomes. From
this statement which we assume is
tude of the people' of New Mexico. practically correct, it does not re
Never has a public officer had so quire a particularly brilliant mind to
grand an opportunity. Let him push arrive at the conclusion that the Ter
criminal proceedings against the land ritory of New Mexico is susceptible of
salely carrying a large increase ar.d
thieves of Santa Fe, now holding of- importation
of cattle. We opine al
fice under a Republican administrafalla will eventually take the place
tion. The Special Examiners of the of the large area now appropriated to
Interior Department, Messrs. Hobbs raising corn, oats, wheat, meadow
grass
irrigable virgin lands, be
and Green, obtained evidence enough cause and
experience will illustrate it as
while examining land frauds in this a more produstive produser.
And
Territory to send Max Frost, Register though this last mentioned branch
of the Land office at Santa Fe and of the industry in question is but in
very
his pals to the penitentiary for a life its to infancy, it must at once be
gin
rapidly increase, assuming
time. There is no doubt of their mat tne careful, prudent business
guilt. The law is against them and manager of such principal industry
the facts are against them. We be- (cattle raising for ail it is worth) will
lose no
in investing the
lieve the District Attorney will do profits inopportunity
this simple, yet wonderfully
his duty.
productive branch of raising aud
feeding allalfafor greater returns.
For the information of all interés
The follgwing production, from the
pen of Mr. Elias Brevoort, in answer ted we repeat as heretofore. Alfalfa
properly
will produce three
to an article in the New Mexico Stock lull crops cultivated
or cuttings each season in
Grower stating that the Territory of the, middle altitudes, and from four to
New Nexico is at present stocked to five crops or cuttings in the lower alti
its full capacity with cattle and sheep, tudes in New Mexico, each cutting
producing irom one aud a halt to two
and well put, besides tons
is timely
per acre, or from six to eight
valuabounding in statistics that aro
tons each
season depending
upon
i. - l . .. t iif.if. is' noi. planted,
able for present and future reference. me
aitnuuu. Annua
We do not share the belief that or sown yearly, neither does it remuch more attention than ir
with live quire
New Mexico is
rigation and cutting at the proper
lock, especially when one can ride time; maturing the first season, after
plains winch it thickens and produces rap
for days over her
That Idly and abundantly one seeding
of
hoof
cattle.
seeing
a
without
lasting irom six to eight and frequent
water priviliges may be pretty welj ly
ten years. It is the first green in
taken up is a different matter. With the spring and the last in autumn.
We suggest to capital to carefully
these secure, and millions of acres of
magnificent grazing landsidle.it wi)l and especially look into this matter
of alfalfa feeding, for In the near fu
be but a short time till capitalists
ture it must become one of the lead
will agitate and practice well making. ing absorbing topics in connection
This industry once begun will result with profits of cattle raising, as gradin adding millions to our wealth and ually the pastoral domain becomes
thousands to our population, for we occupied.
We admit there are large areas of
are perfectly well satisfied, both from virgin pastures on tne oroad plains of
.
:.i
observation and experience, that wa- xnew wexico wiuioui
permanent wa
ter.
Croakers
throughout
exclaim,
attainable
easily
is
"Oh, there
ter
are almost millions of acres without
trifling
by
cost,
a
at
Territory,
the
water that can . never be utilized."
wells; hence, we do not wish to see Such remarks are not manly; they
capital driven from or prevented com- come from drones who hardly ever
ing to Now Mexico by reason of false leave the fire side. There is a way
impressions that the Stock Grower's where there is a will. The subject of
procuring water lor pastoral purposes
article may have created. As Mr. upon waterless areas has been clearly
Brovoort's production covers the demonstrated in former articles, to
ground so thoroughly, we give the wh; uy Hrunciai resources ior col.
main points below. It is well worth led ing rain water where it is imprac
rioable to procure it by well and arte
perusal :
sian process.
There are, say 77,500,000 acres in
Careful inquiry and observation
New Mexico. From this we deduct will reveal the fact that at this writof ing there are many localities where
13,500,(100 acres (nearly
the total area of the lemtory; for cit- water in abundance is obtained by
ies, towns, villages, mining camps, sinking wells, and with the assistance
agricultural lauds and all their ap- of modern appliances such water is
purtenancestogether with lakes, brought to flow from the surface
streams, allowances for Inaccessable where heretofore it was deemed and
portions of the mountain area of the considered impracticable.
Science
Territory which cannot be utilized and practice has demonstrated the
for pastoral purpose, Including barren fact that one (miner's) inch of water,
hills, Indian and military reservations allowed to run and accumulate conwhich we think any reasonable stantly without waste will amply
mind will assume isa reasonable area, water 1,000 head of cattle every
twenty-fou- r
thus leaving a pastoral area of
hours.
acres.
Governor Sheldon, of New Mexico,
The Little Hook Ui,zett'a W
in his report dated Octeber, 1KH4, couulv special SaVS IhlL Al
1
states there can bu no less than ,000,. colored, was bung today for oiurday.
000

M

1

REAL ESTATE

t.

Rental, Loan, and Insuranre Agent.
Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Properly Bought and So!d on Commission
Opposite Gazete Office, Las Vegas, N. M.

SHTJPP & CO

d

one-fourt-

8iiooessor to W. K. Hhupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

OF LAS VEGAS,

AND DEALER IN

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
8oxes, Thimble Skeins, lrn Axles,
Springe, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

blacksmiths'
Tools,
k, Aiih and Hickory Plant, lo;lai Lumber,
pokei, Folloee, Patent Wheels, Oak unii Aab
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Vagón and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forcings Keep on hand a full stock of

"nrplus Punda

30.ÍMM

OFP1CBH8:

'

1

11U

I

BROS.

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

of Xsti Vegas,
HENRY ST4S8AKT,

X. B.

--

-

fiW

the biu best market price.
Cush paid for Hides, Pelts and Wool.

LIQUORS

,

French

Claret.

Fresh

Locksmith

SCHLOTT

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.

ST.. OPPOSITE P. 0..

LAS VEGAS.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N,

mm

at.

Shop

Proprietors of the

WORK,

AND

.

-

NEW MEXICO

Otkbo, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.

Otero,

Jr. Cashier.

The San Miguel .National Bank

'

uthorized l aplial
apital Stock Paid In

Etc

M. P. Otero, J
O. L. Iloughron,
Henry Ooke. A M. Blaekwell, E, C.
M
A. Otero. Jr

Hen-rique- s,

SECOND

ÜÜTI01ÍL

BANK

OF NEW MEXICO.

HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

-

Bridge Street,

SPECIALTY.
NKW MRUCU

Tine Custom Work and Repairing.

go.Ofle

DIUKCTOKS;

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

50,00

tnrpluaFund

Doale in

HEN ERAL MERCHANDISE,

Carrying a Full Lino of General Merchandise.

OP ZjJS VEQA8.f 9H),00

NEW MEXICO.

at Liberty, N. M.

CARRIAGES.

(West sido of Sixth Street)

J. ROUTLEDQE,

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

í)noralblack8inlthlng and repairing, Grand
Aveuue, opposite Lock hurt & Co

M. A .

Also Fim
Lnncti Counter In con

AND DEALERS IN- -

Have a Branch Store

Manufacturer of

M. 8,

Fresh Beer always on Draught.

GROCERS!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

thank-full- y

A. C. SCHMIDT.

LAS VKOAS.

Brewery Saloon.

M.

33T

Patronage

received.

WAGONS

AD

8

s II o IP

Boats built for Cl'ibs, e.c.

ALBERT & HERBER,

SADDLE

3

rt

West of the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Worn 'ono with neatness and dispatch.

File.

A

1

& STONE,

AIL KINDS CARPENTER

Arms
and Ammunition,
i'reach and American Papers on

MAY AND GRAIN
'JLORIKTA

KJ

-

Are now prepared to do

(next, door,)

lection.

5

--

Kgj;s

Diliter.

EAST LAS vuriAB.

o

Bros.' warehouse

ON APPLICATION.

Cigars and Whlskby.

43

MEXICO.

KkuK ni,d Chickens bought

Butler,

Samples of Wines Frea
Gun and

ktuauA Hubert, Ureal fiend

.

S

and TOBACCO.

Importer of California wines.

Apples, Grapes, Plums,
and

:

South Side of lho Piaza,

South Pacific Street

Angelica and

i

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS
LAS VEGAS

AND

Floir,

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Honsehold Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Album s
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

UJ

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY

quei-nswar-

GROCERIES

c

BRIOfi!

Aro receiving dally fresh vttirotiiblos. Al'
Hii'l
huve added a lull line nf
Parties and weddlngKsu. iilii d on
short notioe.

&

Imperial11

GENTRY fi CO.

HE LEADING

Opposite Meyer Friedman

(0

--J

H w

Ü KNTrf :

st Natlnnul Bank, Vew York,
r'lrm National Haul, Chicu, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver,. Colorado,
firot National Bank, San Franclsoo.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado,
first National Bank, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Mo,
Slato Savings Asocia! ion, SU
KHnsiisClty Banks, KanensCity, Mo
niinni'ii'oial IJuuk, Doming, New Mexico.
'.:rcl,a Bunk, Kingston, New M xieo.
ocurro Co'iiity Sank, Socorro, New Mexico
iplsn Dóiriitnu. ('liihunlum, Vexie..

Celobratxd

u

THb BAZAAR

K

-

or

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

S. PlHhon,

COKKEaPON

of Kansas"

other 'UOSK " genuine. Manufactured by Sooey,

.

J.

ssistui't ashiet
B
ASSOCIATE
INKS:
Central Bank, Albuquerque, New Yvxluo
First Nation,, Rank, i Paso, Telan

Buckboards

A. Cooper's

iose

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

letfersou Kuynolds, President.
Oeo. J. DinaoU Vice Presiden,.
Joshua S. Kiiynoltis,

Send in your orders, and bave yor velilcir.
made at home, and ken the money In the Tnr
Also Agent for A.
teel Skein Wauona

$50,0U(i
.$100,000

.

Carriages, Wagons,

Use Only the
No

IVid In Capita).

HARDWAR

HEAVY

ritory-

N. M.

CARRIAGES Authorized Canital,

iVAGÜNS

SANTA KK

N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and protlts

f l.tn,nn

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J

0. ADLON & SON",
Proprietors, Manufacture

STEAM ENGiNESi MILLING

MINING MACHINERY

5,000

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Bnuw Castings
Made on Short Notice.
.
.
NI MIIKKU

Does a general banking business and re
solicits the patronage of the public TELEPHONE CONNFCTIOti.

FRANK OGDEN,

A. B. JONES, PLANING

MILL.

kinds of drossing, matching and turnln
done on short notice, t'lear native lumliei
kepi on hand fo sale. North of the gaj work?.
Chunk Ooden. Proprietor.
.

(Successoru to C. M. VVilliams.)

All

E, Briuge St., Las Vegas.

ALL

WOHIC

WAKUANTKI).

Hepalrlng neatly and promptly done.

I. AS

VKHAS.

NK.WMRX1CO

H. W.

NOTIU12.

1

Castes,

Hold, deceased, notlee Is hereby gvlmtoall
persons n.lrble I to said enlate to wtllr tbe.r
Mid ludebt duos Innnedia ely.- - All muttiTx
oonrernlng said entitle will he trammeled al
th.i fitlluo of Henry Hold, who will represent
me during my nlmence
W. K It'HK, Administrator.
Las Vegas, Nov. IS, 1SS4

FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER.

Proo'r

Indian and Mexican Curiosities,

WYMAN,
Dealer 1

Having been appointed liy the honorable
probate court of bau Miguel county administrator de IxmM non of the est.it of Amlrts

h

dr.r

co

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

The first National Bank

d

grass-covere-

LYNCH,

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION AU Classes ot attla. Sheep.
Horses and Mutes ; also Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to- Correa-pondenSolicited.
.
Las Vegas.
OFFICE Cth St., kkar Sax Miuurl Bank,

:

over-stocke-

W.

-

.

son-in-la-

J.

B. W. BUCKLKY.

.(THE).

I

A

Fi . 7Vm 23xxol5Lley c& Co.
COMMISSION AGENTS.

CALVIN FISK

it-

-

J

J

'

J1

r

is

1É

310 Railroad Avenue,

near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

era

L

KM

All funerals under my charge will have the
very
attention at reasonable price.
satislsi-torlldone. Open night anfl
duy. AH or rs by toltegrapn promptly
to.

lxi

H

f?a n
IL

In

Las Vegas, N. M.

HoutlicaNt Corner ot Seventh St.

and lourlaH Avenue.

VKUAf

His,

Retail

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

Embalming a Specialty.

OA

fill

MfwMeilno

NOT1ÜI2.
Such as Fine Navajo BUnkets,

Mooi'HHins, Turquoise,
Indian Bufkskln Suits. Navajo Kheep Pet,
Apae'ia 8a1 'lie Hairs, Rows and Arrows, Indian Iiuad Work. Old Hnanlsh Kooks, Mhields.
Lances, Itaw Hide Trunks. Cae Un Canes and
Plants, A p. che alor BiiikoM, Moxiern llorm
Hair Bridles, Whips
and Mo em
Indian PiKtery irom ftt dllTerout 'IM'ms of Indians, Kesurreo'.lon riant 4, Hleroseoplo
Views, etc. Bridie Htreot opp. Hot Hprlnirf
Depot, Las Vettaa. N. M. No cjtnt eharuufor
pausing-- . Bpuolal express rates suourwl.
An-le- nt

Having been appi'l ted by tho honorable
probate cm rt of Ban Miguel 0"uri'v M.lnilnls-Tuto- r
of the estaie of feunn Dold, deceased,
notlee is herelx g ven to all par l s having Ilat-- 8,
claims against said estate, tu present the same
forpaymeu witnln tbrre month fr.iin t b
date, and all per n being Ind. bled to sa d
etHt will hettle t'ieas'iio Immediately. All
matiert emocrnlng said es tute III be transacted at tho olllce of He ry Dold, who will
represent tne during my absence.
W. K. lu is k, Administrator.
Las VegHS, N. U., Nov. IS,

ls.

$2.50 anil $3.00 per Day.

J. A.McRAE,

Only

First-clas-

;

Hotel In the City

Proprietor

4

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life and Accident

A.,

rn

II) 1$ (Hi

y

JOHN I. HEDAICK,

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Special attention giren to collection.

a.

Olliee with Win.

Vm. a. viscest,
AT I OKKEV AT LAW.
First National bunk bulldliur.
Ni'W MEXICO.
LAUVKUAS,

pKU. T.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

M.

I

r ek il tout,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
at and

(Olllca

RflT

T.

1

V

A"

yiimn

2 W

N-

(

1H)W,N8,

JKANCtS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And bol ioitor in Chancery.

anta

f k, New

W. L.

J.D. OTIryak.

Minel
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Bank.

Special attention Riven to all matter per
tainm to real fat ate
NKW N EX ICO.
L A3 VEi, AH.

J

CONSULTISO PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of imiulry from Invalids. P
O. Box S
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO
1

RS. DR. TESXE

CLOUGH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers her. professional scrviuos to the people
o bo found a th third door
ofLaeVi-Kass.
west of the St. MuboMs hotol, East Las
Special attention rivon to obstetrics and
diseases or WOMKN. and children
1

Ye-ea-

RUTENBECK

THEODORE
nuoiesa

e and

IP

immu Dealer

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
--

the

entire

LAS VEGAS, N.
Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.'
BRIDGE STREET.

VEGAS

1.KAD1XU

THE

malt and

beer
market.

Myer Friedman

Liquor Dealer

WOOL HIDES PELTS
AKn JDBIIEK9

STOGIE EiXlOHHSTG--

mis-electio-

-

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

Watches, Clocks ?nd
.

r

...... ..

"
.

'i'.'

Sewing Machines and

Wholesale anii Retail.

Attachments.

Kill. WE STREET, NEAR P.O.
3VT.
HB R1C8T

mported

Watches and Jewelry Repaired and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N M.

TVE

liKANDS OF

and Domeslic

FOR THE WHOLESALE

THE

re,

Cigars

&

TRADE

For Sole, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
AunoancrmenU.
r t... will be lu.ertrd la this colnrau, tal size
type, at 40 cents oer week for toree Unes or leu.

WANTED.
1T ANTED.

A

K

jod servant Kill for tnui
rcnidince

1 T" ANTED TO BUY-A- nd
(II eecond band
TV goods of erery description
Golgan't

ctreful drivers. Nice rigs for commercial men.
Horses and mules bought and sold.

Finest livory in the city.

Good teams find

SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

HEUDENHALL, HTJNTEE &

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Oes.lprB in

Rigs for

Horses and MuleH( also Fine Baggies aíid CtvrriafieB for S le
Hot Spruii's and othar Pobí.s of Interest. Tñe Fiaost Li ery
UutotB nt n e Territory.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
$250,000,

CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Boz 304,

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

Lorenzo Lopez.

V.

LOPEZ

iaca

B.A.O-- l

1

Proprietors of tbe

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers. Large anionnt of best lumber const8itly on hand.
Office north of Bridge street station. Laa Veías, N. M.

ilutes low.

New Mexico Planing Mi
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
All kinds of sbiiurlefl. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
planter nair, etc
And nil regular sizes kept In stock. Contracta tukeu for all kinds and classes of buildiiiK".

Made to order and kept in stock.

-

2STATIYE HUItvIIBEIR,
A sptcialty made

Parties

firom

of bank and oiliee fixtures.

abroad write for estimates.
'

LAS VEGAS.

PONDER

&

N. M.

-

MENDIiNIlALL,

Ü.U

tf

F yon want good and cheap feed call on P
X Truiiibley ut tbe grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Kiexieo.
WANTED All of city property, ranches
rattle, slii'op, we can get to tell on commiuion,
JAL,,
UNK,
Real Kitute Agent,
llriilge Street, opposite Uazette tiitice

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
Arid

RON

PIPE,

W boléalo

and Hotatl Deatrra

FITTINGS

In

BRASS

GOODS

T

NECESSITY

riumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
Bank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

FOR RENT.
FOR
Sixth and liluiK hard

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

RENT-Furnis-

Dr. Wagner & Co.
1K. II. WAtlNKIIa fully aware Ihut thcro
aro many pftjaleiaiin, and Homo sens hiu p!o-piwho will coiideinn him for imikUifr i tain
fla-- t of d aeastw a Hpeclalty, but be Is hsppy
U know tbat with piust iieifoim ef renneni' tit
and Intelligence a more enll(hteneit view
In lienor tkeu of the suliJ'M't, and that the
to relievniK
physician who devotes buns
i lie- Hill u" ed nnd savlttK lli' in trun worse than
and a ieno
death, ts no Icms a phil nihropitit
fHi'ior in In. nice than the suryroon or lihrsl
uxcels
in any
cla wlio by close application
other branch in his profession. And. fortu
nately tor b'iiiiHiiiiy, the day isiUwn ntr w hen
the
the iiilse philniiihi'opv thai coiidi'tum d unvictims of fully or crime, like the lepers
der Hi Jewish law, to die uncared lor, has
paistdtKwiy.
i

E

PRACTICAL

ft al uouHPWor k. Apply at the
of MUS. 1. blEKN, Bridge streo.
Trade Mart, llridne street.

TML

Feed and Sale Stables.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

.'

VaA.B

Silver-Plated-wa-

OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
1ST.
Las Vegas,

ans

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS.

Bro.,

&

DEALEK3 IN

ON THE PLAZA

lanos

C.HEISE

R.

me. tic

LAS VEGAS, N. M

IN PLAZA HOTEL.

illustrated itself in the outset by ordering from Europe, not 100,000 or
1,000,000, but 10,000 stand of arms,
M.
as an increase of 8,000, its first esti
mate, was equally narrow and conse
P A. MARCELLINC).
T. Ch MEBK1H.
quently timid to its employment of
our armies. The moral and material
torces actually enlaced in trie war
WHOLESALE ANO KB TATf. EA'EKS IN
made our success a moral certainty,
but for the timid policy which
ignoring strategy as a scienc and
boldness of enterprise as its ally
9 could
never be brought to view the
whole matter of war as one subject,
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc- - of which all points were but integral
parti, or to hazard for the time points
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band In- relatively unimportant for the pur
pose of gathering for an overwhelmstruments, and Musicai Merchandise Generally.
ing and rapid stroke at some decisive
P NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
point; and which, again, with char
Pianos and Organs hold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken acteristic
would push a
in exchangevictorious force directly forward into
i.rlrtafo St., East of First National Bank, Las Vegas. unsupported and disastrous opera
tions, instead of using its victory to
spare from its strength sufficiently to
secure an equally important success
in another quarter.

And All Kinds o- f-

LAS

DEALERS

CHARLES BLANCH ARD

1.

B. PETTIJOIIN, N

PLAZA PHAEMAOT.

I.KININGEK & HOTHÍÍKÜ 'PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.

Pibkcb,

Otllnr
Over Sun
In Sena IldlMli'K.

Proprietors

non.
a
i

BOTTXjBD the

D

PIEBCE.

&

B

warranted to

Ml'.VlUO.

I'rnc'ioe In li" Superl-- court and all
courts of theTi'iT.torv.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

on the battle of Bull Run, in the
Century, says: "No peeple ever ware
red for independence with more
advantages than the confederate?;
t
and if, as a military question, they
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts
must have failed, then no country
New Mexico must aim at freedom by means of war.
Las Vkoas.
We were one in sentiment as in territo
ry, starting out not with a struggling
administration of doubtful author- tv. but with our ancient state eev- erments and a fully organizad central
government. Asa military question,
it was by no means a civil war, but a
war between two countries for conr
quest on one side' for
)ui Beer is brewed irom
hops on the other. The South, with its
choicest
resources, its defensive
tiid
give
satisfaction. Our material
means of mountains, waterways, rail
roads and telegraph, with the im
mense advantage of the interior lines
111
none
to
is second
of war, would be open to discredit as
a people of its failure could not be
explained otherwise than by mere
material contrast. The great Freder
ick, at the head of a little people, not
only beat back a combination of
several great military powers, but
conquered and kept territory; and Napoleon held combined Europe at the
leet of France till Ins blind ambition
overleaped itself. It may be said
Bays goods only from first hands.
that the South had no Fredericks or
Agent for Wood's Mowers, AdNapoleons; but it had at least as
vance Sulky Rakes and Ki upgood commanders as its adversary.
land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
Nor was it the fault of the soldiers
or people. Our soldiers were as brave
-- DEALER IN- and intelligent as ever bore arms; and
if only for reasons already mentioned,
they had a determination superior to
Gansra! Merchandise!
the enemy's. Our people bore a devotion to the cause never surpassed,
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
and which no war making monarch
heavy machinery and all articles
ever had for his support; they gave
of merchandise not usually kept
their all even their striplings under
their family roofs filling the ranks
in stock. Mail orders carefully
voided by the fall of their fathers
attended to. Wool and produce.
and brothers. But the narrow milSummer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
itary view of the government, which

toil li

)

Bio-k-

Now

relt-tiv-

UKAI.L,

WHITK OAKS ANP LINCOLN, N.
Lincoln. N. M.
Pnatnlllcc adores

-

I- XFresh Drues, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toi et Articles,
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Soecialty.
Jefl Davis' Military Policy.
Especial Attention Paid to Orders by Mail.
General Beauregard, in his paper

WHOIESAL.K AND ItKTAlI..

fiit

Vim

Trains run on Mountain time, 51 mlnules
slower than Jefferson City time, and 8 minutos
oast will
faster than local limo. 1'ariles
save t ime and troulle bv purchasing tbrouirh
City.:
Kansas
as
as
from
low
Kates
tickets.
J E. V.OOUE.
Agent i as Vwras, N. In

F. TRINIDAD MAItTINN

KMXMAUTINKZ.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

tradeJ

Mu. m.
Train No. 02
.".Train No. 204. ... ..2:5ip. m.
2:llip. in
7:35 p.tr.
6:40 p. m.
Train No. at
I wo extra traína run on
ui,dnys, arr vlnir
at 10:30a. 'p. rihI 10:liop. in.; leavinv at 11:10
a in. and 10:45 p. m.
7:20 a. m

NEW MEXICO.

G IS T,

TTG- -

,
ZMCocdoo
Has Just opened his new atock of Dnifr, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
careful Attention I ir'veu to the Prescription
3fThe mostagent
Solo
for New Mexico tor me common sense truss

Jpres

LAS VEGAS,
b

DR

Icark

Arm.

RKfAil

AND

WHOLE3ALK

F. TlUtt TAKLt.
Railroad Time.
IK A INN.
p.
7:u
San Francisco Kxp
:
H.

m.
6 45 p. m
a. m.
8:5(i u. m. Arizona Express.
1:55 a. ra.
7:28 a. id. Atluntte Express
rk
2:30 p. m
2:4.iPin.
U t I fit MX OS ti RA ItCH

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,
PROFESSIONAL.

T.

e,

Skating Rink

hed

Rooms ut corner of

street.

tí

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the I'lnza. For term euqulre of Henry
Dold.

!

11

-

A. F. fc A. M.
LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
CHAPMAN
the third 1 bandar of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren ars
cordially invite u auena.
J. i . iiiOAHARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
nn a
J J Regalar meeting the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour- -

irrnii rnHMnvnv

uonaiy inriieu.

DI CK LIDDIL,

Billiard Parlor and Prívate Club Rooom

SOCIETIES..

.

J. riTZtlERRELL.E,

CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

rli

R.

C.

South Side of the Plaza,

-

NEW MEXICO

-

CHARLES ILFELD
Respectfully informs bin patrons Ibat bit

gtek of

A. M.

AS VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
Young Men
conToraiioni on ins uní inondayol raen
Who may lm sunVrinir from the effects of
month. Visiting companion Invited to attend.
iiidlhcrcilous
or
Mdowfll
youth! il follies
m. e. h. r.
j. i.
the lircativt boon
A. A. KEEN. Kec.
toavallillthcinsi Ivi-- of thisHllffiifl,,
r hlllfliaillfV
lu
Proprietor of the- i
ul thu Mlmr nl
l)r. Wanner will iniHrxntcB to forfi U ,V 0 lor
every cae "I seminal wetikntsa or prlvata
Business Director? of New Mexico- disease oi any 'ini no"
ier wuicn oe
uudertakea to ami iiuib 10 cuiu.
311(1(110 Aged Men.
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY
Tho undersigned rwpTtfully Informs lhr public that he has opened a new saloon on
Isa town of 2DiO inhabitants, situated in the
There ar many at the age of so to ti wb
Ilridiro stri'ct. Went I.n Vi'tras, whero bo will kwp constantly on band the best malt and foothills of the Hilton l unce, with coal and
aro tn.iibli d with too fr iiuct t evacuatlotm o ti run nt 'd liitiorx, wiimm and cinara Hyatrlet attention to liiinlnes 1 hopeto merit and Iron in atiunnauee.
Mástil no scops of thu A
.
thu liliei ler, oficn accompanied by a allKht rowive a share of the publio patronage. FrotHi kvg txjur cotulnutly on tap.
T. & H. r". U. U.
Churobos and schools
suisrtinj or burn nif sciisutiini, and a weaken
Kour
nowspapert. two banks,
Waterworks.
lnifof ihe aysteui In a iiiannerthe pHtlctit can
not account loi. On examining the orinar
1ANK OF RATON. Daniel L, Taylor, pre
di'iMislls a ropy adimenl will often Ni foum
1 f lUcnt, (Jiortre il. MwrtUow cimbior, II. L,
particles of albumen
and S'Miii't imi"S aim.
axHlHtHiit csshlrr.
Capital f nxi.ntü
MoCaru,
thin
will spwar, or tho color aill lie of
urplus f iU.ii0. Uoncral baiikinif bimliii'ss
DBALKK in
mliklsb buo. avila chnniíliií to a dark ami
trsimaiHod. iioineniio ana rorulya eiehanne
torpid appcnrnc. Tbwre are many .men who
din of this dilllculty, tiruorant or IIioohiikc
HARDWARE, Ktoves, Tiaware, Barbed
which la the seeiiud attHs of wnilnal weak
lnce wire, aKrletilturul luiplomonta o
nena. Dr. W, will (iiaianton a perfect cure In
all kinds. Ilnmeh nti.ru at Clmnrron. tttui
all cano, ami a" neauny nwioratioti i in
purcbawd
of innufanturir at lowest cash
iilto-u- i
limri oricaua.
prices.
A. II. L AUK V Hilton.
Consultutlon fue. Thorough examination
and advlcH ft.
IIOL'KE.-W- m.
1 OL'LTON
Nathall Pr.p
All OMUiiuuu cut'oni should lie addrcaaed
Near todnol, Nowlv furnished throimh- out. Headiiuartert 'or ranuhmim. Hpomal
, DR. WAGNER & CO.,
rauis to lainiiiea or thesuical coiupaale
m Larimer St. Add i cm Box tint), Deuvwr.
E
uooa oar in oonnoouon witu taw Dots.
s

LAS VEGAS

File,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

Is now complete in ail dopui tmentc and Invite

public Inspection.

.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery, H

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
il
Hours, Day or Nieht.
LASVEaAS

NEW MEXICO

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE COAL1
Si ENDE li A X, X,,

IT IT N T 15

Are prepared row to tt'l orders in any quantity for

R

& Co..

Corrillos JULXJLtlxT'iXGltG Coal,

Ripial to tb best Pennsylvania eual. This final has no sunerlnr for housrhold us. Its g rea
ToiniiioiiiIalijiuareCLKtNLINKH,,
MJON'UMY a id COMKIHT
(live your orders to
MKNDKNHALL, IIUNTKit
CO., Kaal and Wel La Voicas.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1884.

TITK CITY.
Christmas comes next. '
sweet Florida
& Co's.
Cerrillos coal
this city.

Ornc8 at
find

a

B5B9J

Marcellino

readf market in
all

The b&r.l of trade will soon hold an

important st'ssion.
Harry Franklin made but a short
Tisit to his old home.

Wo noticed Scott Moore, of
in the city jesterdav.

Albuquor-que-

.

JS8H3

GQLDl ft. RULE

bes'-owe-

Kill that dude before he crushes
the voting ladies.

W. A. Givens. the Singer sewinc roa
chine man, is back from his business
trip to Glorieta.

The attaches of the Gazkttk obserr-eI hanktgiTing and devoured much
turkey. Let us prav.

d

Mrs Era Pishon. sister to Mr. Pishon

at the First National bank, is in the city
on a visit to ber brother.

JudeeLee is again at home after
spending several days id looking up the
attractions of the ancient.
The Women's Christian Temperanee
union will meet this afternoon at 9
'clock at Las Vegas academy.
Mr. Latin, of Bridgeport, Conn., left
yes'erday morning for the Glenmora
ranch, wnich property he goes to look
at with the intention of purchasing.
E G. Murphey did not arrive home
Wednesday as we announct d. lie is in
the east visitine with the old folks and
is not expected beforo the latter part of
uext week.
Jfff Reynolds, presid ent ot the First

National bank returned home yesieruay
tn St. Louis to attend the
cattlemen's convention. Mr. Reynolds
came too late to enjoy a home 1 banks
giving diDDer.
f mm Mm vUit.

Cooper and Pete Bi hn hare
mude the final arrangements for a
wheelbarrow race, to take place on the
tenth of next month at the rink. The
rsce will be for $25 a side and will do
doubt be exciimg and entertaining.
Tim ttmnli AimnfMr nflTt to t.hifl nftii.
gave a grand Thanksgiving dinner
winen was partaken oi oy a great many.
This little place is gaining for itself
a wide reputation, auu us usl oi pa
Irons swells with every meal, Try it.
mm tutiiin tlmntrj rri Mr Mi
Ra, of the Plaza hotel, for one of the
tment dinners it nas ever oeen our 101
to indulge. It was a Thanksgiving
spread, the same as served to all the
UurHura of I ha nhnVrt ll tn Hit linlnl
and it was so complete and so neatly
gotten up that none, not eyen the most
fastidious, could raise complaint.
Thanks, Mr. McKea, we feel much
better.
Guadalupe Coal Mine.
Messrs. B anchard. J. Browne and
others are making preparations lo resumo work upon the Gusdalupe coal
mine, situated about twelve miles soutb
ofthiseitv. We were shown yesterday
some coal from this property and uiun
pronounce it far superior to the Trinidad out put, and nearly equal, in quaU
It is
ity, to the Cerrillos hard coal.
perfectly free of slate stone and burns
ulein, makes an intensely hot fire and
will no doubt and a ready sale when
once put upon the aiarket. The pro
perty has been closed down for about
three months, and will need some re
pairs before the work of development
van be pushed to any considerable de
gree. During the heavy storms of list
summer the tunnel, or rather im:iiu,
caved in and tilled up a good part ot
the mine, but u is the proprietors' in
tention to clean it out, crib it up and
The
proceed with the development.
incline is run into the bill fide nearly
a body of coal
150 feet, striking
An estimate for
four feet wide.
coal
can be mined
what the
is about one dollar per ton for taking
out, two dollar for freight, and laid
down in this city for three dollars per
ton. A forco of miners will be putou
about the first of the month and the
work of development pushed with all
possible speed. It gives promise of
reing a big thing for the owners of the
property, and, as all will understand,
will be of the greatest benefit to our
city. Let the good work goon.
Bi lv

-

Christmas Gifts for All,
rora grand papa to the little ones, at
the entertainment to oe given by the
iadiss of St. Paul's Mission. This affair
promises to be one ot the p easant
episodes of the season. Months
east
Dunlop
wrote
ago Mrs.
for articles for a Bnzaar to be held
The response is
brtfore Christmas
large, in a variety of lovely and useful
things. Mrs. Colt and many other
earnest and devout, ladies of Hartford,
Waterbury and Middietown, Conn,
Hamilton Fish
sent a large box. Mrand her daughter. Mrs. Col. B oijimin,
of New York, mad beautiful coutribu
lous, le Mrs. Toucey whose uuhnd,
the superintendent of the New York
Central, sent the New York box through
free. There will be at least oue novelty; when Miss Dunlop returned last
spring from St. Iuis, she brought materials and ideas for a "paper fair."
and she has siren received patterns
from the "New York Decoration Society " Mrs Kathbun will preside
Other attraction
over the postofllce.
will be announced later. Mrs. Wisner.
the president ot the Ladus' Guild, will
spare no pains in arranging for a bright
and enjoyable evening.
Q leeusware, Glassware and Furniture at cost for the next thirty days.
Kmbaluung and Undertaking special-lie- s
J. B. KxiTHNiioKr, bridge St.
--

.
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CLOTHING, TAILORING,

oimon Lewis Sons
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largest and best selected of
in this
Territory.
any house

V)

c
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o

East Las Vegas,
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i

I
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O

Ready. Made Clothing

13.

o

s

Always in stork.

Patronize Home Industry.

O.

Xj- - KOUG-HT03S-

T

WIIOIjHSAIjH

Mware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
Complete Stock Eof Nails.
--

TIsg

OF- -

EXCLUSIVE SAL

and Reapers

Mowers

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Trgiries.
Fence Wire a Leading Special tv; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Fowaer CoC. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."

-

-

Store

West Las Vegas.
"w,
jromsr
& co.
Successors to Weil & Graaf

I3a,srt

Ixx

Foh Sai.K The California chop
house, in L:ik Valley, conHWtinff of
buil.ling aud complete restaurant
and doing the best business in southern New Mfxico. It will be sold at a
bargain if called upon within one
week, as owners have business thot demands their immediate attention. Address or apply to
Fitts Bros.,
Lake Valley, N. M.
6

DEAIjEíIB

AY.' GRAIN.

Tony's Cozy Parlors

Is the proper place to gel a clean shave,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegtint,

bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold LAB
None but ar
and Shower Uatlis.
lists employed in my establishment.
Uridiie street near postotlice,
West-Sid-

e.

tí

k 4

New-Yor-

ixtolCL

hill
Commission Merchants,

9

in

FLOUR

And Produce of All Kinds.

NEW MEXICO- -

VEGA3

OOTS AND SHOES!

k

For Sale Fat beef cattle in lots to
sun butchers, liange five miles north
M. E. Kklly.
of Cabra springs.
20

3

Ladies' cloaks and dolmans must be sold regardless of consequences.

J. Uosenwald

uw8'

Co.

&

For Sale. Six hundred head ini
proved slock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four tfood water fronts with patents for
the same; good water and range. Intf
F. Martinez.
quire of
E.tanllilird

.

A

In 1831.

J. II. WISE,

A. and

A,

Real Estate,
STOCK AND

OF ALL STYLES AT THE
LOAN

Dpulralilf

A (J

K NTS.

Rril F.tatp, Itanrliri, and
l.ivcMoi k on our lint OK H ALB TO
M IT rilfUIIAfcKKS.
Rralrirnre and iliminrii llon.rt fnr.alit
or Kent. AUo uruprrlf an Ike luilull-mr- nl

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

t

No. 17, Center Street.

flan.

Gr.

We bare the rhoU-p- t
property In the
en our iUt.
Wr take plraaure In nhowltif .lraiiK-rthe rily and tilting all the information

J.

ritf

a

3EV

Las Vegas.

Tí. M.

CONBLLiIN.
DKALKIt IN

dcirrd.

For Improved or Unimproved
Real Estate, Ranche. Baninett r anything
purcliaoablear lor rent, eall

A. A. and

J. H. WISE.

Cor. Oth It Donglai,

l.a. Vrgai.

n.ll.lUraoii. J.K.Uiirtin. Walluuo

lle8llM

B.'B. BORDEN & Co.,

J0-I- ni

C;ONTItAUTOICS
hopon

Otili o and

idl bill
All

ml luid Krl'-tlr.o 47..

1. L

torrRHb.

Nd

oiix-pUon- s

& IIUILDKICM.

Main

ntrit,

hBlf-wn- y

bill.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

ToUipboiie ooniioutloiu.
OA

WOO

Rntla
IN

.

them.
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for all

J.
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reduction in

of
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to

-- 2i-lm

bo-ca-

o
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CD

S

Laces and embroideries
cost.
at
& Co.
Uosenwald
suits
J.

which
hundred in
will
during the next
at
than

p

-

Zj

ri

ut

-

in our store is first class, and vi e
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the

Si

32

o

cz

i

--

8

fcjTEVKRYTHINGriE

.

k-- 2-

Ui

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

53

-

Justice Steele was occupied yesterday
with a case of Strausner vs. Roth.
Abe Lwis held the lucky number
that took away the crazy quilt at the
fair.
Rv. Geo. Needham returned from Ins
trip to Colorado id lime to aat turkey at
borne.
Harry Crampton. the lively drummer,
left, last, night for his headquarters at
Sama Fe.
The children will meet at the
at 1:30 p. m. today to practice for
the exhibition.

-.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
with a Thanksgiving bill Early in the
to arrive, aud
evening crrnaiícs
La Vegas Celebrates the Occasion eounle after couule poured
into
until a'arnhnz
the spacious hall
In a Fitting Manner
Prof.
With anticipations the day of rest room was hard to find.
furnished
excellent music
and thanksgiving has been looked for- Bolla
ward to with nolitllt interest by our to wbiuh the gay young couples whirled
citizens. The day was generally observ- in the dizzy waltz. The elite of the city
ed in Ibis city, and in the afternoon the were in attendance, and many a loving
heart beat joyously as the shower of the
business houses closed up, while the at
upon
taches betook themselves to the hotels maidens' smiles were
and private residen
to partake of braye bearers. At about 10:30 tho supstuffed turkey smeared with cranbi rry per was announced, hut as he sealing
capacity was comparatively small for
sauoe. At eleven o'clock in the morning, union services were held at the the immense crowd, t but a small portion
opera house by the ministry, which was could partake of it once. The ladies of
yery fairly attended.
The following the supper committee labored hard anu
reverend gentlemen participated in the faithfully, and attended to the wants
George Needham, James of the guests to the queen's fancy
services:
Eraser, Samuel Gorman and D. M. and to the king's notion. The
spread was grand aud bounteous, and
Brown, At the conclusion of the cereall weighed down the large
monies, Mrs. A D. liiggins, secretary a freed-fo- r
Dancing was continued maul
of the Ladies' Relief Society, readber tables.
annual report and then a collection was after one o'clock, now and then in
taken up for the benelit of this christian terrupted by Mr, Chas. Blancbard as
organization to aid them in the good he took the elevated platform to auction
work they are Derforming in helping off certain articles that? had been over
s
The
looked bv the purchasers.
the poor people in our midst.
was
piano
lambrequins
for
the
the
and
TUE SISTERS' DINNER.
unavoidably postponed until tne re
A great number from here went to quisite number of chances can be disthe
Sisters' fair
partook, puted of.
and
tbo sumptuous repast served!
of
The fair and the ball together eleared
The tables were loaded down with vv-- i for the Sisters something over fl.lüii,
ery imaginable dainty, and durinr the which can be considered a snug sum
for their benefit. One of the noticable
hours from 12 until 4 the hall was jammed with a hungry mass of moría s. features of this occasion was the united
The ts bles were set in 'he large hull, efforts of the Catholics and protesta nls
but after the general feed they were re- of all denominations, color and race.
set in the back room for the grand ball It i as commendable ad it is notieuble,
to be given in the evening. The unfor- and we are pleased to note this fact.
tunates confined within the county Let there be harmony, and prosperity
prison's walls were not forgot by the will crown every effort, and this affair
ladies. A grand lay-owas prepared is but a conclusive proof of this theory.
Altogether, the day was rigidly ob
for them and taken to the jail and
served to the inmates. What could served and everybody went in for a
soften their hearts quicker or more ef- good time, and from all appearances
fectually than such a kind and generous they had it. Christmas will be the next
remembrance? To the ladies is due holiday, and 'already preparations are
much credit for this act of charity, and being made to observe it with various
we dare to prophecy that these crimiceremonies and amusements.
nals, as termed by law, knelt in rever
Challenge.
en ce to their God and offered up heartfelt gratitude before retiring to their
Since our exhibition last Thursday
humble cot of straw, pillowed by the evening at the rink, there has heen
cold, cold stone floor and surrounded much talk in reference to fast skating
by the stubborn bars which shut them
Now we, the undersigned, will skate
from the liberty of man and the sun- the following races::! .1,' Fred. Jewell,
shine of life. The two hose companies wiUnkate any person in the territory
were not forootteu. Invitations were from one to live miles for from
20 to
sent them, which they accented, ana $100 dollars a side; or I, Billy Holmes,
the merry and j ivial crowd partook of will Bkate any person in the territory
all that was good, virtually meaning from five to ten miles backward to any
person for word for the sane amount.
everything.
p o. s. OF A.
Either or both of the above races' fun
exhibition this evenThe A. O. U. W. hall was crowded be arranged at ourVery
respectfully,
to oveillowing to hear the eloquent and ing at the rink,
Fkk.w. Y. Jewell.
entertaining speaker. Dr. Gould, in bis
Bili.ie Holmes
address upon the Patriotic Order of
sous of America, in a now of eloquence
All persons having claim1) against the
he masterly reviewed ttie order's progress, touching upon its purposes aud city of Las Vegas, whether in the form
intentions. This patriotic order was of city scrip, or other .evidences, are
hereby requested to present tho sitine to
first organizd in the city of Philadelphia in 1847; but, prior to the rebellion, the undersigned for the purpose of colits organization was very imperfect aud lection, by united action, uud u vigorits progress consequently slow, the ra ous prosecution according to law.
F, O. KllJLBKRH.
tf
miucation not extending much beyond
the Middle States. When the war broke
out, a general enlistment of the memThe Mountain Bath House, on Zion
bers compelled its entire suspension. In Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
1866 the order was reorganized and neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
placed upon a more substantial basis, cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Priand its membership now seek to lo vate entrance ior ladies. Also handle
cate-camp in every town in the Finé Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
United States. The order has for its
'
objects the inculcation of pure Ameri
can principles; the opposition to foreign
The Occidental Hotel
interference with state interests iu the Has a few elegantly furnished rooms,
United States of America; the cultiva with or without board, or en suite to
lion of a fraternal and brotherly love; rent, Apply at once.
20
the preservation of the Constitution of
the United States, and the propagation
To the ladies of Las Vegas: Wo take
of tree education. The member were pleasure in announcing that we have
all present in their red, white and blue opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
paraphernalia,
and a better or street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
more intelligent looking set of men are prepared to do all kind of stampwell
be
not
could
imagined. ing, embroidering, and camoo painting.
This order, though compa atively We also give instructions in the beauyouug. is making rapid progress and tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
gathering its membership from only painting. We guarantee all work, to
the best element. Kev. Murphey and give satisfaction. Your patronage is reRev Gorman, although not members. spectfully solicited.
took part in the evening
entertain
Mrs. Mattik Pancake,
ment At the conclusion of the address,
Mrs. Lou. Hawks.
a song was sunflt and the throng dis
persed.
m Ladies' and Misses'
We heard freauent comments vasterday upon the address by Dr. Gould, and of
we have a few
everyone seemed earned away with his
stock,
forcible and effective utterances. He is
be
an intelligent gentleman and will be
two
sold
of great beueht to this order. His ad
dress alone win oe tne means or in weeks
less
value.
creasing the membership from
&
Co.
Uosenwald
its present enroll
to
ment.
Notice
FANCY SKATING.
The announcement having been made To School Oflicers of Public and Private
Schools:
by the papers that an exhibition of fan
Having been appointed tho General
CV skating at the rink would
be oue of
of Thos. Kane & Co , of Chicago,
the features of I hanksgi vmz, called Agent
out a large crowd, who greeted the 111., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
performers with rounds of applause and Lock Dusk," and all other School
The floor was cleared at 9 o'clock and Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
Billy Holmes was introduced to the us vour patronage, and will guarantee
semblage. He first entertained the at satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc.,
tendanis with a naisical Ire t, his in
M. II. Murphy,
strument being a French harp, or mout h
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
orgau as commonly termed.
His
County, N. M.
tf
several rondiiioua were well received
and appreciated, especially his imitation of the Arkuiisaw Traveler. He
SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,
would play a strain and then you could
hear him tuning the violin as naturally
as if It were the genuine instrument it- Chinese ami Japanese Bazaar.
self. Holmes and Fred Jewell then
Importéis and dealers In all
gave an exhibition of fancy iiioyeraert's binds ot Fancv Goods, Silk
on ro lers, and li e former is a most Handler, hiei's, Fans. et;. Now
graceful performer. This lasted for receiving a large and elegant
sometime and frequently the house st ck of Christmas Goods,
would hurst out in fresh applause.
which will be sold very low
Second door south of A A. & J.
O A..R. BALL.
Hoffice, Sixth Street,
The "o'd sojuirs" made gr nd prepa- EastWiseV
N . M. k
Vegas,
Las
blow-out
a
rations to give
that would
eclipse any former event of the season.
The attendance was large while the
priGreat
music was simply superb. Dancing
ces
goods
oi'
classes
was commenced tdiortly after 8 o'c ock,
and con tin in d until early in the morn- at
& Co.
Uosenwald
ing. To watch the old veterans as they
upon
smiled
the fairer creatures and
The new barber shop in the Plaza
tripped the light fantastic, with the hotel
to give the best satisfacagility of their younger days, one oould tion strives
to - its patrons. The people
scarcely believe that they had marched of
city have been very kind
in the glaring and scorching heat of the in this
bestowing a liberal share of such
sun, in the drizzling raiu and chilly work
to the worthy C. Shelton, and he
snow, scarcely clothed and scautly fed,
extends
the invitation to our citizens at
limiting the hard, barren earth a bed, large
drop in occasionally, if for no
covered only by the canopy of the other topurpose
than to look over the
heavens, and all, for right as God largo number of
papers to be found
taught them to nee the right. Not only upon the tables. He
assures us that he
old soldiers participated in the evenconic to stay, believing that his
ing's program, but all were welcome to has
workmanship will recommend him to
tm ii the ranks and all bands 'round. those desirous of having an artistic
uriug the course of the evening the shayo or hair 3iit.
j
bovs who wore the blue entertained the
crowd with a number of camp songs,
We have about five hunaboiU beans, beans, beam-- This caused
much merriment and inspired the boys
dred pieces
assorted
until they all joined tho chorus and
very bappy and enthusiastic as dress goods we aro bound
the words of old and familiar songs recalled the days of war and strife, now to close
settled by
the
union
of
the
Uosenwald & Co.
of the two great fore s andl brotherly
love. Everything passed off smoothly
City Headquarters
and all present bad a most glorious
Mexico during the Now OrFor
Now
time aud do not hesitate to recommend leans
World's Kxpositiou, 209 Magazine
the sociables given every two week by
street, general oflice and exhibition
the post.
ground. Government building, St.
THE SISTERS' BALL.
Charles avenue main entrance.
As per arrangements tbo grand fair,
P. Lanohamkk,
ot three days' duration, was concluded
U. S. Commissioner fur New Mexico
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VROAS.

S. PATTY, DRY GOODS,
MAHUfAtTUHKB

tnii.lc,

11103
Full wulirbt guaranloinl.

'

GMAMHORP
Fresh

YeEetaWes

ani Ckicbni

EVERY DAY !

CRAAF & THORP,

or

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares.
KiionnKud Spoutltig- aad Kopitlra mad oe
nbor' notioo
Kitst of HhupiM'i rar on chop.
LAS VEUAS.

1

MKW

illllCO.

Groceries,
ota and Sloes,

Trunks and

GROCERS AND BAKERS!
Va-

lises, and a Full Line of Notions.

Sixth Street.

